
Rock Night 2024 student reflections

Lauren Blower 12EJS: “Rock night is always nice to practise performance skills and
celebrate music with friends. Everyone is so supportive and it’s fun to meet new people and
make music with others that you wouldn’t normally collaborate with. I love that all ticket sales
go towards charity and it’s another chance for our school to raise money. Everyone joins in
and it’s very inclusive with songs people can join in with and sing and dance to with their
friends.”

Kaila Hill 12CVE: “This was my first time performing at Rock Night and I found it was a
wonderful experience! It allowed me to play with other students that I haven’t played with
before. There was a wide variety of song choices, ranging from Can’t Stop to Forget You.
There was a vibrant atmosphere and the crowd was very supportive. I can’t wait to
experience it all again next year!”

Melisa Rasool 12LMF: “At rock night I had a lot of fun performing in a variety of acts and
each one was more exciting than the next. It was a very special night where I got to
appreciate my friends and their musical abilities. Everyone is so talented and it was very
inspirational and exciting.”

Polly Taylor 12CJT: “This year I was part of two acts for rock night. I performed as a part of
the year 12 band ‘counteract’ and we felt confident and excited to get to perform again. I also
performed in a group involving people from both the boys’ and girls’ school from year 11 to
year 13. This was a big step outside of my comfort zone for me as I had to sing on my own,
usually I’m used to performing alongside another singer in our band ‘counteract’. However,



once I got up on stage and felt the support from my friends and the crowd I really enjoyed
the experience. Rock night this year was amazing, and I cannot wait for next year.”


